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rwhat are we goln to do Jim
asked Toby helplessly

You neednt worry Well take
t good care of her here said Douglas
i fleeing desperation written on their
1 faces

Herer They looked at him in
credulously And this was a parson I

Where are her parents the doctor
asked looking at Jim and Toby

She aint got no parents cept Toby
an me replied Jim Weve took
rare of her ever since she was a
baby

Oh I seer said the doctor Well
one of youd better stay here until she
can be moved

Thafs the trouble We cant said
Toby banging his head You see sir
circus folks Is like soldiers No mat-
ter

¬

I what happens the show has to go
on an we got to be in our places

Well well shell be sate enough
bere said the doctor It is a fortu ¬

1 mate thing that Mr Douglas can man
age this Our town hospital burned
down a few months ago and weve

i been rather puzzled as to what to do
<e with such cases He took his leave

with a cheery Good night and a
promise to look in upon the little pa-

tient
¬

later Jim shuffled awkwardly
1 toward the pastor

Its mighty goal of you to do this
he mumbled but she aint itoln to be
no charity patient Me an Toby is

I goln to look after her keep
Her wants will be very few Doug-

las answered kindly You neednt
trouble much about that

I mean it said Jim savagely He
met Douglas glance of surprise with a
determined look for he feared that his
chance of being useful to Polly might
bo slipping out of his life

You mustnt mind Jim the clown
pleaded at the pastors elbow You

jl IIsco pain gets some folks different
from others an it always kinder

iimakes him savage
Ob thats all right Douglas an

1 i rxrered quickly His own life bad
been so lonely that be could under ¬

stand the selfish yearning in the big

J
IiyouiIrestI somehow

Into
big heart and discovered his pettyt weakness He was about to turn tothrownppopen byI Where is she shouted the mana
ger looking from one to the other

She cant come said Jim in a low
JI steady voice for he knew the storm of

opposition with which Barker would
meet the announcement

Cant come shrieked Barker Of
course shell come I cant get along

l without her Shes got to come He
looked at Jim who remained silent

<

and firm Why aint she comlnhe-
l asked feeling himself already defeat¬

ed
Shes hurt bad was Jims laconic

1ueplyThe devil she Isl said Barker
I
r looking at Douglas for confirmation

aIa that rightr
She wont be able to travel for some

ttme said Douglas
Mr Barker Is our manager Toby

T explained as he edged his way to the
pastors side

Some timer Barker looked at
Douglas as though he were to blame

I for their misfortune Well you Just
bet she will he declared menacingly

See here Barker dont you talk to
him like that said Jim facing the

llmanager Hes darned square even
1 If he Is a parson Barker turnediiaway He was not a bad hearted man
1 but he was Irritated and upset at los

ing the star feature of his bill
J Aint this my dodgasted luck he
io muttered to himself as his eye again

traveled to the boss canvasman You1get out of here Jim he shouted an
tart them wagons The shows got to

t go on Poll or no Poll
He turned with his hand on the

f doorknob and jerked out a grudging
thanks to the pastor Its all flroll
good of you to take her In he said

I but Its tough to lose her Good
night He banged the door and clat ¬

tered down the steps
Jim waited He was trying to find

i words In which to tell his gratitude
None came and he turned to go wltli
a short Goodby

rI Good night Jim said the pastor
He crossed the room and took the big

y fellows hand
Much obliged Jim answered gruff ¬

ly It was his only polite phrase and
be had taught Polly to say It Doug¬

las waited until Jim had passed down
the steps then turned to Toby who
itlll lingered near the table

Toull tell her how It was me an
Jim had to leave her without saylu
jjoodby wont you slrr Toby pleaded

Yes Indeed Douglas promised
HllI Jea put this little bit of money

Into her satchel He picked up the
little brown bag that was to have been
Tollys birthday gift Me an Jim
twill be sendln her more soon

Youre going to miss her Im
afraid Douglas said feeling an Ir-

resistible desire to gain the old mans
confidence

Lord blew you yea sir Toby an ¬

r swered turning upon him eagerly
ftfe s Jlmhub fattier JIB moth

I
T 1

I

No matter what happens the show has
to go on

er an Jes about everything to tha
little one She wasnt much blsgern
a handful of peanuts when we begun
aworryln about her

Well Mandy will do the worrying
now Douglas laughed Shes been
dying for a chance to mother some ¬

body all along Why she even tried
It on me

I noticed as how some of those
church people seemed to look kinder
queer at me said Toby an 1 been
awonderln if mebbe they might feel
the same about her

Oh theyre all rlghtl Douglas as-

sured
¬

him Theyll be her friends In
no time

Shes flt for em sir Toby plead
ed Shes good clean into the mid
tile of her heart

Im sure of It Douglas answered
Ive beard how some church folks

feels towards us circus people sir
an I Sea wanted you to know that
there aint finer families or better
mothers or fathers or grandfathers or
grandmothers anywhere than among
us Why that girls mother rode the
horses afore her an her mother afore
that an her grandmother an grand ¬

father afore that an there aint no-
body whats cared more for their good
name an their childrens good name
an her people has You see sir cir ¬

cus folks Is all like that Theys Jes
like one big family They tends to
their business an takes good care of
thelrselves They has to or they
couldnt do their work Its cause Im
leavln her with you that Im say In
all this the old man apologized

Im glad you told me Toby Doug ¬

las answered kindly Ive never
known much about circus folks-

I guess Id better be goln Toby
faltered as his eyes roved hungrily to-
ward the stairway

Ill send you our route an mebbe
youll be Icttln us know how she Is

Indeed I will Douglas assured
him heartily

You might tell her well write ever
day or so he added

Ill tell her Douglas promised ear ¬

nestly
Good night Tho old man hesitat-

ed
¬

unwilling to go but unablo to find
further pretext for staying

Good night Toby Douglas ex ¬

tended his hand toward the bent figure
that was about to shume past him
The withered band of the white faced
clown rested in the strong grasp of the
pastor and his pale little eyes sought
the face of the stalwart man before
him A numb desolation was growing
In his heart The object for which he
had gone on day by day was being left
behind and he must stumble forth
Into the night alone

Its hard to leave her he mum ¬

bled but the show has got to go on
The door shut out the bent old fig¬

ure Douglas stood for some time
where Toby had left him still think-
Ing

¬

of his prophetic words His rev¬

erie was broken by the sounds of the
departing wagons the low muttered
curses of the drivers the shrieking
and roaring of the animals as the clr ¬

cus train moved up the distant hill
The show has got to go on he re-

peated
¬

as he crossed to his study table
and seated himself for work in the
dim light of the old fashioned lamp
Ho put out one hand to draw the
sheets of his Interrupted sermon to-
ward him but instead it fell upon a
small sailor hat He twisted the hat
absently in his fingers not yet realiz ¬

ing the new order of things that was
coming into his life Mandy tiptoed
softly down the stairs She placed one

pudgy forefinger on her lips and rolled
her large eyes skyward Dat sure
am an angel chile straight from heb
ben she whispered She done got a
face Jes like a little flower

Straight from heaven Douglas re-

peated

¬

as she crossed softly to the ta ¬

ble and picked upthe satchel and coat
You can leave the lamp Mandy I

must finish tomorrows sermon
She turned at the threshold and

shook her head rather sadly as she
saw the Imprint of the days cares on
the young pastors face

Yo mus be powful tired she

saidNo no not at all Good night

MandyShe
closed the door behind her and

Douglas was alone He gazed absent ¬

ly at the pages of his unfilshed ser-

mon
¬

as he tapped his Idle pen on the
I desk The show has got to go on

he repeated and far up the hillside
with the slow moving wagons Jim and
Toby looked with unseeing eyes into
the dim starlit distance and echoed
the thought The show has got to go
on

TO UK CONTINUED

I A man seems to inherit all sorts
of trouhleexcept money

f RESOLUTIONS

Against Prohibition

Louisville Business Men Agree

That StateWide Law Would
t

Do Great Harm
r

They Say That the Destroying of Prop
erty Would Make Taxes Much High ¬

er on Land and Improvements With
out Stopping the Use of Liquor

Three hundred and fifty of the lead
tag men of Louisvillebankers whole
vale merchants livestock dealers arch-
itects lawyers coal men lumber men
and representatives of railroadsmet-
at the Board of Trade and passed reso-
lutions opposing statewide prohibition
In Kentucky They declared that such
a measure would cause an increase of
nearly onethird the present rate on
all property and figured that the bur-
den would fall on farming land town
lots and Improvements real estate be¬

lag a fixture and not movable to other
states in case of harder times

The meeting was voluntarily held by
the business men Interest having been
aroused by Mr W Ih Newman a
prominent business man of Louisville
who is widely known over the state
Mr E H Bowen ex president of the
Board of Trade was chosen as chair¬

man of the meeting He Invited dis ¬

cussion of the prohibition question and
Mr Clarence Dallam attorney at law
John M Atherton Harry Weisinger
Mr W H Newman and others spoke
against prohibition The Rev M J
Fanning a traveling prohlbtlon orator
now working In Kentucky asked for a
hearing and received respectful atten-
tion

¬

Mr Newmans Explanation
Mr W H Newman who called the

meeting together said In part
The resolutions which I here offer

were drawn after getting the views
by conference and correspondence of
nearly every man present and some
who are not all points as shown and
approved by them and signified their
intention of being present and in case
they were not authorized the uao of
their names-

I might add that a great many ex ¬

pressed the desire that the laws per ¬

taming to the retail liquor traffic
should be looked after Many sugges ¬

tions were proposed such as high II ¬

cense and requiring the saloons to be
closed at a reasonable hour at night
which is the case in many cities the
cancellation of the license of all who
fall to comply strictly with the law and
keep an orderly house etc Such au
thority vested in an excise board ap-
pointed by the governor being non
partisan issue the licenses and have
full power on sufficient evidence to re ¬

voke has given good results and great
satisfaction In Massachusetts How¬

ever such subjects were not Incorpor
ated in our resolutions as to accom
plish such result would require organ-
ization and as we are here only as In
dividuals we thought It advisable to
express our views briefly In the fol
lowing resolutions

Text of Resolutions
FirstWe note with concern a move-

ment destructive of the states largest
industry and setting an example in-

volving
¬

danger to all property rights
Second We deplore and unreserved-

ly
¬

condemn saloon domination in poll
tics and favor Its extirpation at any
cost and we appreciate the provoca
lion afforded by such abuses to con
scientious persons to advocate prohl ¬

bition but we deny the wisdom or hon ¬

esty of a proceeding to destroy prop ¬

erty of so enormous value as a sheer
experiment tried repeatedly with more
or lets failure and often after trial
abandoned as unsuccessful

ThirdWe unqualifiedly condemn as
vicious and dishonest in principle and
destructive of that liberty which con
stitutes and must always constitute
the basis of free government the boy
colt which has too often disgraced the
methods of both prohibitionists and
liquor me-

nFourtbThe liquor business em
ploys a vast amount of capital and la
bor and brings a large amount of for ¬

eign capital to this state and It Is an
industry upon which the state depends
for a large proportion of Its revenue
and which pays very largely to the
support of our various counties and
municipalities

Fifth The destruction of this indus ¬

try legalized by the state from its or¬

ganization without compensation
would be plain dishonesty and would
reflect upon Its good name handed
down to us by our forefathers and
Which we should pass on to our pos ¬

terity untarnished It compensation
should bo provided it would require
the Issuing of approximately 70000
000 of bonds by the state To meet
the Interest on such an Increased In ¬ i

debtedness would require an Increase I

of at least 100 per cent In the taxes
levied upon all other forms of prop
erty besides an increase of 33 13 per
cent In the tax rate on all remaining
property to meet the loss of tax on
this businessI I

the
state of Kentucky to other states
such as Illinois and Pennsylvania
where this Industry Iis specially en ¬

couraged Ute largest business and the
greatest sops of revenue of our

f

state and would yet permit tthe Individ
ual by subterfuge to obtain outside of
Kentucky what he could not obtain le
gally In Kentucky thus violating one j

of the fundamental principles of polit
teal economy

SeventhHistory past and current
shows that prohibition laws are evaded
and defied the violation of one law
unpunished tends to encourage disre
gard for laws In general We favor
laws which give all of our communities
full power to deal with this question
as a local Issue and we believe that
agitation In favor of statewide prohl
bition In regard to alcoholic beverages
would engender strife and bitterness
among our people and would almost
certainly be followed In Kentucky by a
demand for similar action in regard to
the manufacture and safe of tobacco
the next largest Interest In Kentucky
ai already agitated therefore be It

Resolved That we as business men
of Louisville and citizens of Kentucky
while opposing Intemperance believe
that a movement In favor of statewide
prohibition would be detrimental In
every way to the best Interests of our
state and we are therefore unaltera
bly opposed to such a movement or to
further agitation of this question ex
cept Insofar as may be necessary to
enforce the laws already enacted for
the strict regulation of the liquor traf
fic

Facts and Figures-
In speaking on the resolutions just

before they were adopted Mr Clar ¬

ence Dallam said
Figures carefully compiled from the

state and federal statistics from tho
tax books and from other reliable
sources show that the value of the
distillery and brewing plants of tho
state is 67000000 that the amount of
whiskey stored In Kentucky June 30
1908 was 24821451 United States
commissioners report for the year end
ing June 30 1908

The direct revenue from spirits
and spirit dealers in Kentucky as
shown by the last report of the Equal ¬

Izatlon Board and by the Auditor of
State exclusive of plants and other
property amounts to 62687369 This
is equivalent to the tax at 50 cents on
the hundred dollars on 125372738
To this sum add stock out of bond and
distillery and brewing property 67
793473 and we have a total of 103

166211There
Is no separation of the varl ¬

ous characters of real estate and im ¬

provement In the report of the Equal ¬

ization Board hence only an estimate
of the value of the distillery and brew
Ing property can bo given but the es
timate seems reasonable when It Is
considered that the product of all other
manufacturing establishments of the
state for the same properties amounts
to 2768167 However this can be ex ¬

plained when it is known that whiskey
remains In bonded warehouses for
years for maturity and the same pro-
duct often pays tax for seven years to
the state whereas all other manufac ¬

tured products are sold as soon after
manufactured as possible

Another fact to be considered Is
that the tax on every dollar of the as¬

eased value of whiskey In bond Is
imid to the Auditor of State direct and
at very little expense tor collection
and a very large portion of this Is paid
by foreign investors Therefore the
whiskey manufacturer or rather the
foregoing facts show the whiskey
manufacturer is Infinitely more valua-
ble as a taxpayer than all others

The total assessed value of all prop ¬

erty in Kentucky is 747918326 De ¬

duct from this the value of distillery
and brewing property and the assessed
value of other products out of bond
amounting to 67793473 and there re ¬

mains 680124853 of assessable prop-
erty which would have to make up
the loss of 193166211 sustained by
the loss of the special licenses and tax
derived from whiskey in bond This
would require an increase in the tax
rate of 28 per cent on every dollar of
assessed property remaining

The final sufferers will be the own ¬

ers of land and Improvements which
unlike other property cannot be moved
to other states promising better re-

turns
¬

for improvement as real estate
is the final sufferer from all taxation

I might also add that the state of
Kentucky paid Internal revenue tax on
spirits in the year 1908 amounting to
24OS66Ctll which would be lost to

the government and this revenue
would have to be replaced by some ad ¬

ditional taxation a portion of which
would have to be borne by this state
as well as others
Telegrams From Business Men of

Other Cities
The following telegrams addressed

to the Chairman of the meeting were

readFrom
the City Transfer Company

OwensboroWe are strongly against
statewide prohibition It Is nut prac
tical and could not be enforced and It
would raise taxes

From J W Dougherty Owensboro
Grocer Statewide prohibition Iis a
farce Have had experience It only
Increases taxes

From H F Stovalle John B Grider
George F Massey W H Rahold
Moseley Cuthbertson C R Mahon O
N Williamson L Q Duncan F MalerBowlingIGreenAs business men we wish to
protest against any statewide prohibi
tion measure as detrimental to bust
ness Interests of the entire state

From R L Weldon an Owensboro
DrugglstI strongly protest against
statewide prohibition It does not
prohibit but causes Increased taxa ¬

tionFrom
the George H Cox Company

OwensboroWe enter protest against
statewide prohibition movement It
Increases tuatlo already burden
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Worn Women
r

Women worn and tired from overwork need a
tonic That feeling of weakness or helplessness will
not leave you of itself You should take Wine of
Cardui that effectual remedy for the ailments and
weaknesses of women Thousands of women havegreatbenefit

use this reliable ofttried medicine

TAKE CARDi U I
The Womans Tonic

Mrs Rena Hare of Pierce Fla tried Cardui and afterward
wrote 1 was a sufferer from all sorts of female trouble had
pain in my side and legs could not sleep had shortness of breathtryingCarduiTry Cardui Twill help you

AT ALL DRUG STORES
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MORGAN COUNTY
e

b NATTONAL BANK E11
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CANNEL CITY KY
I1I-

1tt CAPITAL S25OOOOO ffij
OJ SURPLUS 500000 I

UNDIVIDED PROFITS 205561
s

I
1 AUTHORIZEDUSDEPosiTORY

fftl1YOUR ACCOUNT CORDIALLY SOLICITED

rlII11M L CONLEY President JOE G STAMPER Vice Pres 1

CUSTER JONES Cashier
fL + Oo

nflN ImpOSING DISPL-
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MilliNERY
together with a large array of original models and becoming
creations of millinery artists The artistic arrangements of
the trimmings should command and win the admiration ap ¬

proval and patronage of the lovers of correct headgear

MISSES MAPEL TROY
THE MILLINERS

One Door WeSt of P 0 Hazel Green Ky

r IS IT tthe oldest and the largest banks that are the safest r
Observation and experience answers NO I

Then deposit your money in a bank that is under control-
A

I

bank that loans its money in small sums well distrib ¬
ji

K uted and wellsecured yu f

A bank that is conservative and will protect its depositors

This opportunity is offered you by

The HAZEL GREEN BANK
H F PIERATT President R H PATTON Cashier

WE WANT-

YOUR EGGS
1

We make a specialty of Spring Chickens
Hut the must weigh not less than one and onequarter poundsf

WE CAN USE 20 DOZEN DAILY
We also pay the highest prices for all kinds of Poultry Eggs Beef Hides

Old Rubber Brass Copper Ginseng and Yellow Root

THOS HEINRICH SON are in charge of this house now

Remember wo pay CASH for everything wo buy

HEINRICH TOOHEY
Post Office NEOLA Shipping Point HELECHAWA
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